














The main goal of this paper is to discuss a new form of learning that would be appropriate for application in 
Learning Management Systems utilized in distance education courses over the Internet. It is supposed to be good 
for both individual and group study. In such an online learning, it is as a rule assumed, that students carry out a lot 
of self-study. To make that productive and not wasteful the self-study should be accompanied by solving problems 
in a virtual classroom. Accordingly, one such a new method of learning is problem-based learning. It can be easily 
implemented in the form of discussion forums. Students ought to be required to solve problems, present and 
discuss them in a very specific manner in a web-based discussion forum. An example of problem based-learning 
will be provided. 
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New communication and information technology brought about a revolution in modern didactic 
technologies used in academic world, because they let to sense knowledge through more senses and as a 
result of it they may accomplish higher effect in learning. An enormous quantity of new information 
demands gradually rising requirements on the level and quality of learning. Accordingly, there is a need 
to apply new forms, methods and also study support tools that are capable to receive, process and 
present a wide range of information. At the present time, learning management systems (LMS) 
represent the most flexible way of modern learning. They could be characterized as a collection of 
programs specially intended for creation, organization and offering of online courses in virtual 
environment. To take a full advantage of them a new form of learning is needed. Certainly, one such 
new form of learning is a problem-based learning (Birch, 1986). 
 
In this article I would like to share with you a couple of experiences related to problem-based learning 
that I gained during teaching online computer and information science courses at the University of 
Maryland University College
1
 (UMUC). UMUC owns a proprietary LMS system called WebTycho 
(Schindler, 2004). WebTycho supports problem-based learning via two constructs: web-based 
conferences and study groups. In its essence, both of them can be viewed as a discussion forum which 
is integrated with the rest of a virtual classroom in a very  definite manner within WebTycho system. 
Reason why we need two different kinds of forums to support such learning is quite obvious. 
Conferences are meant to support individual learning, whereas the study groups are good for group 
learning.  
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PROBLEM BASED LEARNING OVER THE INTERNET 
 
Problem based learning relies heavily on the analysis of learning. It is well-known that acquisition of 
new knowledge is much simpler when we already know similar things and consequently we have 
created in our memory an internal structure that allows to understand this information. On the other 
hand,  if we try  to learn  a completely  new knowledge we have to also create from scratch an entirely 
new structure associated with it and thus the learning process becomes not only slower, but also much 
more difficult (Hmelo, 1995; Hmelo, 1997; Hmelo, 2000; Huba, 2003). Such a process of learning can 
be facilitated if we first concentrate on a model creation implied by experience gained through solving 
the tasks. We have to keep in mind, that no matter how attractive and simple presentation of knowledge 
is, it does not explicitly support any creation of such structures. Therefore, all this implies the need of 
the problem-based learning supporting the learning by doing. 
 
A discussion forum allows formation of an asynchronous dialog to share knowledge in a group, in 
which additional information is created.  At the very beginning of the dialog, the teacher should make a 
short introduction into the topic and pose a question (task) to be solved in the forum. If the participation 
of students is not compulsary, only 2-3 students will do the task. Therefore it can not be of a 
disadvantage to ask all students to solve the task. In addition to that the teacher can complement his task 
by subtasks that are given to a specific student depending on his actual or partial solution. Teacher 
should watch closely over the actions in discussion forums and guide them if necessary by making a 
summary or posting new subquestions.  This sort of activities in the virtual classroom are useful only 
provided there are not too many of them. You should take that into account, otherwise students are 
going to skip them due to shortage of time.   
 
A web-based conference is a specific discussion forum implemented in WebTycho that restricts the 
allowed actions on the side of the student. Questions posted in conference area are made solemnly by 
the teacher. Students are to respond to conference questions within a given deadline. After that, the 
conference area of the forum should be changed to read only status to allow smooth transition to the 
next conference. Too many active conferences could pose a danger, that students won't be able to focus 
on a specific topic or task. Thus the format for the conferences is somewhat limited by the following 
scenario. Students do their independent readings from prescribed study materials by strictly adhering to 
the course syllabus. In the nick of time, teacher is asking questions in conference area of the virtual 
classroom and students respond to them or they also may comment responses of their classmates. On 
this place, I would like to point out that students' comments in conference area are highly desirable. 
Teacher can not read and comment all of the responses right away. Students anticipate relatively fast 
feedback regarding their responses. Always there are some students who fail to answer given questions, 
but they are able to make valuable comments about posted answers of their colleagues. Additionally 
students seem to be very good at correcting responses of their classmates. Examples of a dialog from a 
web-based conference are given in figures 1-4, see below. 
 
Web-based study groups are usually made to reflect most recent happing in the virtual classroom, e.g. 
they ought to be coupled with newest online home assignments, group projects or tests. Here, the main 
difference is, that students can ask questions in study groups. Feedback provided in them is supposed to 
be much faster than the one made in conferences. Typically it should be less than a couple of hours or in 
the worst case less than 48 hours. Students' responses to other student's questions in study group area 
are necessary to provide such speedy feedback. Here, the teacher may enter the stage by answering an 
open study group question only if it stays unanswered for a longer time period approaching 48 hours 
and/or if it is unnecessary to shift the study group from a dead point. 
 
Evaluation of discussion forums should be made by the teacher. Extensive marking of all conference (or 
study group) responses could be very challenging  and also time consuming.  Therefore instead  of  that,  
I merely  comment  each student response and finally I evaluate active conference participation and 
provide sample answers. Based on my online teaching experience conference participation ought to be 
counted toward the final class mark for a couple of reasons. E-learning should never boil down to self-
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study and as a result of it some of its parts must be compulsory. Active conference participation often 
leads to the formation of a virtual learning community associated with given online course. Students 

















Figure 4. Screen Shot from WebTycho - Comment of a student to the task given in figure 1 
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Coping with plagiarism is another major task for the online teacher. Plagiarism of any kind ought to be 
strictly forbidden in all virtual learning communities. Institution-wide rules must be provided for proper 
copying and citing of knowledge coming from other sources than official study materials both in 
electronic and paper form for every student. There can not be a bigger problem for the teacher than 
trying to resolve such a case: "who copied" and "what is copied" provided it becomes wide-spread. 
Therefore it makes sense to repress it from the beginning. Time stamps on the responses of students can 
play here an important role in deciding who first submitted the given piece of work. Also google search 




In this paper I discussed a new form of online learning often referred to as problem based learning, 
which is particularly suitable for usage  in a virtual classroom taught via an LMS system over the 
Internet. This kind of learning can be implemented by means of properly chosen discussion forums, that 
may be either strictly organized and managed as web-based conferences, or also as somewhat less 
structured study groups. That way both individual and group study should be supported. Problem based 
learning ought to be an indispensible part of every meaningful distance learning over the Internet above 
all as a complement to self-study, for it supports not only better understanding of new stuff, but also 
creativity and writing skills of students. Moreover students involved in it may feel to be part of a virtual 
learning community. Of course, that could help to overcome the feeling of isolation, that most of online 
students suffer from. Evaluation of the written work of students done as a part of problem based 
learning within discussion forums is for sure a challenge for every online teacher. Though, it requires 
some experience, most definitely it can be done. There is no need to mark every little piece of student’s 
work. Verbal evaluation may suffice in most cases like that. Plagiarism poses a certain danger for 
problem based learning over the Internet, and therefore it should be uprooted from the very beginning. 
Computer literacy is needed for an online problem based learning to function smoothly. It includes full 
mastery of essential features in a plain text editor such as cut-and-paste technique, work with text files, 
rich text files and html files. Any file documents that could port computer viruses should be avoided at 
any cost for safety reasons (Pfleger, 1997). Teachers could offer an option to „download to a local PC“ 
as many of their electronic study materials as possible. We should keep in mind, that most of the course 
work completed by students is often made off-line on a piece of paper. The bigger part of online 
students are very good at using text editors. Simple text files are easy to manipulate and fast to display 
or download. We have to remember that students might have some problems with being online 
everywhere and always. Furthermore a printed version of web-based documents is often awkward when 
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